
Jacksons Lane Theatre  

Technical Specifications 

Get-in 

Via 1.15m x 3.5m stage door from Archway Road (A1 facing north).   

Red route restrictions apply; parking for one hour only between 10am and 4pm.   

Unrestricted parking after 7pm.   

Underground station car park charges: £6 per day.    

Stage Layout  

Stage: End on, Flat, Semi-sprung Wooden Floor, Black.   

Auditorium: Raked, 166 Seats in Standard, 129 in Reduced Capacity.   

Dance Floor: Black or White, 10.6x8m in four 2.0x10.6m pieces (price on request)   

Stage Dimensions 

Stage height: 0.6m 

Dimensions without wing masking or black tabs: 10.7m wide x 6.3m deep  

Approximate dimensions with wing masking and black tabs: 7m wide x 5.7m deep 

LX Grid Height: 6.2m high.  

Side LX bars 2.34m high.   

Stage Extensions: 2.21m, extending the Stage Depth to 8.51m or 7.91m (depending 

on masking) 

Overhead Rigging Points 

LX Grid WLL: 300kg evenly distributed across whole grid 

Trussing Height: 6.9m 

2500kg WWL (evenly distributed) per side with 2x 3m lengths either side of stage 

and 1x 3m length centre stage 

These are located 3m onstage from side walls (making them 5m apart) and 3.3m 

downstage from the back wall. They run right from the downstage edge of the stage 

and are connected by two additional under rigged 6m length (height 6.6m) of 

trussing at both downstage and upstage ends, thus making a 3x5m rectangle (with 

0.5m extended either side). This under rigged truss can have a maximum of 3 

performers per truss and the centre 3m section can have a maximum of 1 

performer. 

An assortment of pipe is also available – please contact for up to date numbers and 

lengths. 

Side Rigging Points  

Eight (four 2.5m high, four 0.25m high) three point fixed anchor devices to EN795 on 

the Stage Right Wall, chemfixed, WLL 6kN  

Eight (four 2.5m high, four 0.25m high) ) three point fixed anchor devices to EN795 

on  the Stage Left Wall, chemfixed, WLL 6kN 



Eight (four 2.5m high, four 0.25m high) ) three point fixed anchor devices to EN795 

on the Upstage Wall, chemfixed, WLL 6kN 

Two M12 Collard Eyebolt on the Stage Right and Left walls, chemifixed, to be used 

for light fixing only 

One M12 Collard Eyebolts on Stage Left wall, chemifixed, to be used for light 

fixing only 

 

Masking 

One set of Legs (SL and SR Proscenium Arch Masking) 

Three sets of Legs (SL and SR Wings Masking)   

Black Traveller (Two-Piece Curtain): 0.92m downstage of back wall on tracks. 

White cyclorama (One-Piece Curtain): 0.84m downstage of back wall on tracks. 

The theatre walls are painted black.  

Curtain track is marked as a dotted line on the rig PDF. The bottom of the track is 5.2 

meters from the stage and the top is 5.4 meters from the stage floor.      

Dressing Rooms 

There are three dressing rooms accommodating up to 20 people.   

Dressing Room Three is on Stage Level and is wheelchair accessible.   

Iron and ironing board available.    

Cyclorama  

White  

Dimensions: 9m wide x 5.5m drop     

Lighting Desk  

ETC Element 40 sub 250ch Lighting Control Desk with one monitor 

There are 4 DMX tie lines between the stage and the control position and a further 2 

on the tension grid.   

Lanterns    

4x ETC Lustr Series 2 with Fresnel lenses - it should be noted that these lights are in 

fixed positions and cannot be moved. 

 

14x 0.75k ETC Source 4, 15/K zoom profiles   

10x 0.75k ETC Source 4, 25/50º zoom profiles   

6x 1.0k CCT Silhouette profiles  

4x 650w Minuette profiles 45/90 º   

10x 1k Starlette fresnels  90º  
1x 2k Starlette fresnel 

6x 1k Compact 6 fresnels 90º 1 x 500w Quartet fresnels   

2x 650w Minuette fresnels 

14x Par 64 (CP 61 and CP 62 lamps available) 

3 x Coda 3 floods (3 cell floods with asymmetrical reflectors)  

2 x 30w soundlab pin spot   



5 x Tank traps (12 arms)   

All lanterns are complete with barn doors, gel frames and shutters as appropriate.  

There is an appropriate amount of TRS for our stock of Lanterns, you may require 

additional TRS if you are bringing significant numbers of lanterns or using a 

significant number of floor standing lanterns   

Dimming  

4 x LD24 Strand Dimmers, Hard 1-to-1 Patch.    

Sound   

Allen and Heath GL 3300, 32 channel, 8 auxiliary/group channels.    

Playback   

Numark CDn22 Dual CD Player   

Yamaha SPX990 Multi effects processor  

2 x RCF TT25 speakers (fixed position).  

Powered by a Yamaha PC9501N 1050W amplifier  

4x Yamaha CBR12 Passive speakers (for use as stage monitors) 

2x Yamaha DBR10 Active Speakers 

16 channel multi core (stage left) with 4 returns  

16 channel multi core (stage right) with 4 returns  

 

Some XLR gender changers are available if further returns are required   

Microphones and Miscellaneous 

3 x Line 6 Digital Wireless receivers,  

2 x Handheld Transmitters,  

3 x Headsets  

2 x SM58 microphone. (3 more of similar style e.g. PG58) 

4 x SM57 microphone.  

5 x Passive DI box.  

An assortment of microphone stands. Please contact for up to date numbers. 

Fair stock of XLR and ¼ inch jack cables   

Please note radio-microphones cost £25 per day to hire per channel.    

30cm Mirror ball    

MacBook Pro with QLab 2 and 3 

Video Projector 

Casio XJ-H1700-UJ 4000 lumen projector with DMX shutter.   

Please note the projector costs £50 per day to hire  

Haze Machine 

Le Maitre MVS Hazer: The haze machine can be controlled via DMX.   



Please note both the hazer cost £50 per day + VAT to hire. Discount fees can be 

applied later on.  

 

Please note we DO NOT have any follow spots or moving lights.  

 

If you require any additional information please contact:  

Technical@jacksonslane.org.uk     

0208 347 2419 


